I really like gardening.
It doesn’t take a lot to make
me proud.
I really hate gossip.
Watching my grandchildren
gives me great pleasure.
I feel really good to be alive.
I know a lot about human beings.
I love to help people in my community.
I changed forever when my
daughter got cancer.
Now I am older, I see two
sides to every question.

See me.
Know me.
Betty

If you ever need aged care, make sure they not only see you but know you.
As we age, some people only see lines and grey hair rather than the stories,
feelings, beliefs and experiences that make us who we are. If you are ever
choosing aged care it’s important to find an organisation that will see beyond
the surface and get to know what gives you purpose, what you believe and
what connects you to life.
See me. Know me.
To find out more call 1800 618 107
or visit www.seemeknowme.org.au

I like to go for a walk.
My village in Macedonia
is a beautiful place.
I nearly died from double pneumonia.
I know a lot about cooking.
I used to like dancing.
I believe in hard work.
Every Sunday, my grandfather
would get us up to go to church.
I am turning 90.
I loved working
together on the farm.

See me.
Know me.
Malinka

If you ever need aged care, make sure they not only see you but know you.
As we age, some people only see lines and grey hair rather than the stories,
feelings, beliefs and experiences that make us who we are. If you are ever
choosing aged care it’s important to find an organisation that will see beyond
the surface and get to know what gives you purpose, what you believe and
what connects you to life.
See me. Know me.
To find out more call 1800 618 107
or visit www.seemeknowme.org.au

I was a senior audit
manager for 24 years.
In my retirement paradise
I had 400 olive trees.
I changed forever when
I arrived in Australia.
Once I met the Governor
of Victoria.
Now I have pigeons, rabbits,
chickens and 65 different plants.
I don’t like to talk about hatred.
I use technology to talk
to my family overseas.
I write poetry to express
my feelings.

See me.
Know me.
Mohammed

If you ever need aged care, make sure they not only see you but know you.
As we age, some people only see lines and grey hair rather than the stories,
feelings, beliefs and experiences that make us who we are. If you are ever
choosing aged care it’s important to find an organisation that will see beyond
the surface and get to know what gives you purpose, what you believe and
what connects you to life.
See me. Know me.
To find out more call 1800 618 107
or visit www.seemeknowme.org.auu

I used to know a lot about bricklaying.
I don’t like talking about myself.
Once I was invited to the WA Parliament
to meet the Premier. I had the best
sausage rolls anybody has ever had.
I like talking about my trip
around Australia.
When I gave up drinking,
I lost all my friends.
I don’t give up easily.
I live in chronic pain.
I believe in Jesus Christ and
that the faith will keep you alive.

See me.
Know me.
Paul

If you ever need aged care, make sure they not only see you but know you.
As we age, some people only see lines and grey hair rather than the stories,
feelings, beliefs and experiences that make us who we are. If you are ever
choosing aged care it’s important to find an organisation that will see beyond
the surface and get to know what gives you purpose, what you believe and
what connects you to life.
See me. Know me.
To find out more call 1800 618 107
or visit www.seemeknowme.org.au

I was a headmistress
from 1985 to 2004.
I like to cook simple Cambodian
food for my family.
I use Facebook to connect.
I like to spend time
at the temple.
I’m a lucky survivor.
50 of my family were killed
by Pol Pot, including my
husband and my son.
I believe compassion
is most important.

See me.
Know me.
Pech

If you ever need aged care, make sure they not only see you but know you.
As we age, some people only see lines and grey hair rather than the stories,
feelings, beliefs and experiences that make us who we are. If you are ever
choosing aged care it’s important to find an organisation that will see beyond
the surface and get to know what gives you purpose, what you believe and
what connects you to life.
See me. Know me.
To find out more call 1800 618 107
or visit www.seemeknowme.org.au

I’ve taught the sons of Prime Ministers.
When I retired, I became the local fix-it man.
It frustrates me that old people
find technology intimidating.
I’m good with my hands and I’m
blessed with a pretty good brain.
I changed forever when my
back collapsed.
I love my family and my cat.
I believe that forgiveness
is fundamental.
I’m afraid of being alone.

Ross

See me.
Know me.

If you ever need aged care, make sure they not only see you but know you.
As we age, some people only see lines and grey hair rather than the stories,
feelings, beliefs and experiences that make us who we are. If you are ever
choosing aged care it’s important to find an organisation that will see beyond
the surface and get to know what gives you purpose, what you believe and
what connects you to life.
See me. Know me.
To find out more call 1800 618 107
or visit www.seemeknowme.org.au

I have four beautiful children.
I was a well-known senior physics
and chemistry teacher.
I don’t like to talk about my age.
I like to swim.
I became a much more relaxed
person after I came to Australia.
I don’t like looking after animals.
I am a member of the
Carlton Football Club.
I love cooking with my husband.

See me.
Know me.
Salwa

If you ever need aged care, make sure they not only see you but know you.
As we age, some people only see lines and grey hair rather than the stories,
feelings, beliefs and experiences that make us who we are. If you are ever
choosing aged care it’s important to find an organisation that will see beyond
the surface and get to know what gives you purpose, what you believe and
what connects you to life.
See me. Know me.
To find out more call 1800 618 107
or visit www.seemeknowme.org.au

